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College Presents
Christ1nas Concert

QIQrintmas~rrrtiugs

----

_:____:

Students, Faculty
Honor Dr. Whipple
Tribute Paid Leader
Ending Decade
at College
Dr. Lucius A. Whipple, president of Rhode Island College of
Education, was presented with
gifts from the student body at
recent chapel exercises. The presentation was made in recognition of Dr. Whipple's tenth anniversary as President of the col-

student use of the cafeteria and
Room 102.
Among the many other changes
which have taken place during the
past ten years are the development of the extension and summer
schools; the three year music and
physical education courses, leading to certification in these fields;
more adequate salary schedules at
the college and the Barnard
School, establishment of Kappa
Delta Pi, the National Educational Society; and the establishment
of the President's List.
Three honorary degrees have
been conferred upon Dr. Whipple
during his ten years as President
of R.I.C.E. Rhode Island State
College, the Catholic Teachers
College and R h o d e Island
College of Pharmacy have all presented him with honorary degrees.
He has served as Vice President
and President of the New England
Teacher Preparation Association,
member of the Executive Committee of the American Association of
Colleges for Teacher Education,
President of the Barnard Club,
President of the Rhode Island Institute of Instruction, and Treasurer, Vice President, and, last
year, President of the Eastern
States Association of Professional
Schools for Teachers.

lege.
Frank Burns, a Junior, representing the student body, presented Dr. Whipple with a leather
check book holder and keycase.
In token of her participation in
college functions, Mrs. Whipple,
who was also present for the occasion, received a corsage of gardenias.
At the close of the presentation
ceremonies, a tremendous ovation
of applause was offered by the student body and faculty to their
President. In view of the occasion,
a record number of faculty members and students were in attendance at chapel.
Dr. Whipple first came to the
1 9 3 9.
college in December,
Through his efforts, many changes
and improvements have been effected. He is responsible for the
fact that the college was accredited by the American Association of
"Deck the halls with boughs of
Colleges for Teacher Education in
holly", and with paper sculpture,
1942.
During his entire administra- and with tempera illustrations.
tion, improvements in the way of T,his is the Christmas season and
construction work have taken the time to make merry.
R.I.C.E. has been tranformed
place at the college. Shower and
dressing rooms were completely into one grand Christmas card
remodeled, provisions made for a signed by faculty and students.
fireproof stairway from the audi- From the art room to the Carroll
torium and gym, and the cafeteria Club the holiday spirit prevails.
In Sigma Rho the piano is usuwa:. r_emodeled. Equipment and
fac1ht1es at the college and _the a,lly surrounded by aspiring choir
Barnard School have been 1m- members trying four part harmony
on "The First Noel" or "Silent
proved.
Opportunities for social con- Night". The piano in 102 is liketacts among students have grown wise surrounded. The room, itself,
during Dr. Whipple's administra- boasts a festively decorated Christtion. The girls recreation room and mas -tree by the fireplace, and
smoking room were established paper sculptured Christmas scenes
and opportunities made for greater to complete the decor. Even the

Stunt Rulings
Cause Dehate
Motion to Revise Rules
Is Defeated In
Forum
Efforts to change Stunt Night
regulations in regard ,to originality,
presentation and judging were
defeated at the last meeting of
forum.
Bob Hargraves, Junior, expressed the feeling that originality
had been overstre sed in the judge
ment of stunts for the past years
He stated Ula,, presentation a,nd
entertainment value should figure
at least as prominently as originality. Since some confusion ex
sisted as to the exact status of
originality, as defined in tlhe Stunt
Night rulings, a motion was made
th at rhe Stunt Night regulations
be revised and made clearer. The
motion was defeated after some
debate. Sara Kinoian, vice presi
dent of the Student Council, pointed out that the rules had been
revised last year.
In regard to judges, several suggestions were b r o u g h t before
forum. Lt was suggested that
judges be enlisted from the alumni
of the college, the student body of
neighboring colleges, or t~e field
of professional entertainment. The
meeting was adjourned before any
motion was made in regard to the
suggestions.

Ticket No. 2499 Wins
Fame, Fortune
For Soph

Program of Christmas
Carols Sung by
Choir

Audrey Lucy, ophomore and
holder of lucky ticket No. 2499,
was the recipient of numerous
prizes from the jackpot which
she won at the American Legion
Show at Rhodes-on-the-Pawuuxet, December 9th.
Among many other valuable
prizes, she received a combinaradio-phonograph-televition
sion set, a diamond studded
Helbros wrist watch, 110 pieces
of silver, and a spinet piano.

Rhode Island College of Education Choir, under t'he direction
of Miss Gertrude E. McGunigle,
Monday night presented its annual
Christmas concert in the college
auditorium.

Profs Pose For
Ricoled Photos
Twenty-five Faculty
Members Secure
Photographs

consisted of
The program
Christmas Carols and featured
several organ selections by Miss
Rita Bicho, college pianist. Members of the choir opened the program with a candlelight procession
through the auditorium to the accompaniment of Mendelssohn's
''Hark! the Herald Angels Sing."
The program was as follows:
Mixed Choir
Ye Watchers and Ye Holy Ones17th Century German Melody
Behold 'Dhat Star-

--•h: isttoa~ Spi: :, :::
Miss Frances Steere, editor ot
the 1950 Ricoled, today relea ed The Christma ChildFrench Noel
the information that twenty five
As Lately We WatchedAustin Carol
members of the faculty have secured photographs for the June
Organ Selection
publication.
March of the MagiDubois
"Although faculty members have
Girl's Choir
little leisure time, these members
Heaven's Eternal Kingvolunteered to use some of this
"Seven Joys of Mary"
precious time to have a new, more Lullaby of JesusPolish Carol
recent picture so that we may re- Carol of the Bellsmember them as we saw them
Ukranian Carol
when we attended R.I.C.E.". Miss Gesu BambinoPrito Yon
Steere stated that she wished to
Organ Selection
express her appreciation for their Jesu, Joy of Man's Desire-Bach
cooperation and said that she
Mixed Choir
hoped to have all the faculty sit- Go Tell It on the MountainNegro Christmas Spiritual
ings completed by the December
The Angels and the Shepherds15th deadline.
Bohemian Carol
It was disclosed that December
OnEver
Us
Lead
Stars
unfor
21 is the final opportunity
Souix Tribal Carol
derclassmen to donate snaps for Unto Us A Child Is Borntheir section in the book. Junior,
Traditional Carol
Sophomore, and Freshmen, snaps Medley of Familiar Christmas
Carols
College Shop has its share (a gift are needed. Turn snaps into Junof
from the art department)
Mixed Choir and Audience
ior representative, Armand LusChristmas color.
Carol
ophomore representatives, The First Noel-Traditional
Most festive of all, are the sier,
students and faculty members Alice Hermiz and Rosalyn TooMixed Choir
themselves, most of whom boast mey, and Freshman representa- ,
Twas the Night Before Christmas
corsages of red and green, (which tive, Kathleen Ball and Albert
-Darby
seem to have replaced the gold
The program closed with a reand white as school colors) and Choquette.
George Gallipeau, business man- cessional to Handel's "Joy to the
mo t domi,nant of all is the unmistakable atmosphere of festivity ager, stated that ad contracts are World."
that goes with last minute shop- available to all students. A cash
An informal reception was held
ping, "Do not open till Christmas" prize will be awarded to the sturoom 102 at the close of the
in
ads.
most
the
in
bringing
dent
labels, and stacks of Christmas
In describing the work involved concert.
cards.
So raise the coke on •high and in publishing the Ricoled, Frances
sing another chorus about the un- Steere stated that this year's book
Let's back our yearbook staff.
fortunate Rudolph with his crim- w1-11 b e published only with the
So they can give us a book of
son olfactory apparatus, for this is help of the entire student body and
the Christmas season, and the time faculty. At present there is a de-1 which we can be proud ... bring
in an ad!
to make merry.
mand for snaps and ads.

Christmas Spirit Transforms R.I.C.E.

THE
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Christmas Greeting
In accordance with the spirit which is so prevalent at this time, the Anchor extends Christmas
Greetings to all members of the student body and
faculty. The current season is probably the most
beautiful of the entire year Peace seems to actually
exist on earth and most men seem to be actually of
good will. Perhaps it is the odor of evergreen, or
the spirit of giving, which seems more prevalent
at this time than at any other.
But the beautiful and marvelous spirit of the
Christmas season, with its intrinsic peace and good
will, would seem to result from better and deeper
motives than the artificial ones mentioned above.
A true feeling of peace and true goodwill and love
among men are spiritual attributes and the Christmas season is essentially a spiritual season. The
Anchor, therefore, in extending Christmas Greetings, wishes every member of this college, not merely
a Merry Christmas or Joyous Christmas but a Holy
Christmas.

Dr. Whipple
During recent chapel exercises, Dr. Whipple
received a leather check book holder and key case
from the student body. It was entirely appropriate
to present these gifts to a man who has eanestly
served the college for the past ten years. Mere
material objects, however, can never fully express
the appreciation of students for such noble work as
that which Dr. Whipple has carried on during his
ten years as President of this college. The appreciation and respect of students and faculty members
was more fully displayed at the close of the presentation ceremonies. The applause offered at that
time was perhaps the most tremendous ovation ever
heard in the college auditorium. That ovation would
.seem to be the true indication of the esteem with
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which students and faculty regard the President of
Rhode Island College of Education.
The work which Dr. Whipple has carried on
during the past ten years is described, in part, in
another portion of this paper. It has been of such
calibre, however, that the Anchor considers it
worthy of editorial comment. Wherever students
look, they may see evidences of Dr. Whipple's efforts to improve the college. First there is the construction work. But most important has been attitude of faculty-student cooperation at the college.
Indicative of this attitude is the Absence Plan
which was made possible through the combined efforts of students and faculty members. ·
Dr. Whipple has endeavored, over the past ten
years, to create an atmosphere in which students
and faculty would be happy as well as secure high
scholastic standards. As an indication of the democratic administration which Dr. Whipple has strived
to maintain, the door of his office remains open,
at all time, to all personel at the college.

LETTERSTO THE EDITOR

stunts, whose themes were comEditor:
jokes that were meaningAs one of the disheartened, dis- posed of
but the faculty and stuall
to
less
gusted Sophomores who left the
of the college.
college auditorium last Friday dent body
ovation that
tremendous
The
night, I would like to take this
opportunity to express my views followed the Sophomore stunt was
at once an expression of the type of
on "Stunt Night".
the audience deAll of you, regardless of entertainment
of the
condemnation
a
and
sires
whether or not you attended
abused, obsolete, slap-stick
Stunt ight, are aware of the de- much
and imitations of
cision rendered by the judges, al- impersonations
classroom activities.
though, I am sure, that many of teachers and
Sophomore stunt
you, like myself, are at a loss to Oh, yes! The
(so some say)
originality
lacked
determine the reason for such a
decision. Through the proverbial but the audience loved it.
What further confuses and
grapevine, I've heard it said that
the Sophomore skit did not figure amazes me, is that in an instituamong the winning ones because tion such as ours, where we are in
daily contact with democratic
it lacked "originality".
conI wonder if someone would be thought of action, we should
Once again, the aftermath of the annual Stunt kind enough to explain to me just done the almost feudal practice of
Night presentation brought forth an effort in forum why so much importance is at- submitting our stunts to judgto revise Stunt Night regulations. It seems that each
originality thing; ment by a chosen few, rather than
year students discover discrepencies in the rulings. tached to this
could understand by the general public. Surely, the
I
then
This year it was the vague reference to originality, perhaps,
latter would be fairer, and infin"novelty of theme" are the words contained in the why the lack of it should render
Underrulings, and the relevant importance of originality nil the many other qualities so ately more democratic.
or
with
quarrel
no
have
I
stand,
difthe
caused
which
as opposed to presentation
apparent in the Soph stunt.
of the judges. Under the
criticism
ficulty. And the diffilculty exists despite the fact
this
to
came
first
I
since
Ever
that the regulations were completely revised last school I have been under the im- circumstances, they do a magnifiyear in an effort to avoid confusion of this kind.
job, particularly when one
pression that originality was only cent
Although a motion to clarify the rules was dein mind that many of them
bears
that
one of the several factors
feated by the student body, the Anchor feels that
are not overly familiar with all
the
judging
for
basis
the
formed
some constructive steps should be taken to remedy
the stunt night rules.
the situation. It is disappointing to discover that stunts. Apparently the impression
Once again may I say, that allast year's revisions, which were made in a sincere was a false one, for certainly prethe sophomore stunt may
though
and
not
did
participation,
class
discrepancies,
any
sentation,
and
all
correct
to
effort
succeed. For evidently, in view of this year's reper- interest were not taken into con- have been lacking in originality,
cussion, they were not entirely successful. Yet to sideration in the picking of the there was no lack in the ability
avoid renewed efforts would appear to be hiding winning stunts.
and patience of Bill Ferrara, ally
from the facts. The Anchor feels that the students
Reynolds, and Jane McKenna,
stunt
Sophomore
the
they,
Had
must finally arrive at a set of rules so clear and
did such a beautiful job of
who
concrete that Stunt Night in future years will come would have received the recogni- organization and direction, and no
it.
due
are
feel
many
so
tion
postmortems.
and go without
I believe that there was not a lack of talent, cooperation and
single person present in the col- good will on the part of the sopholege auditorium last Friday eve- mores in the stunt.
Like true Americans who always
The Anchor has a problem-one that you can ning who will deny the fact that
battles but win wars, the
veria
lose
was
stunt
Sophomore
gave
the
recently
Anchor
the
that
help solve. It seems
itself a Christmas present of two new typewriters. table "shot in the arm" to a some- sophomores have lost stunt night,
That is fine. The problem arises when the members what bored and indifferent audi- but they will still win the Anchor.
of the Anchor staff try to decide upon a way in ence, created by preceding original
R. Fontaine.
preserve the excellent condition of these typewriters.
They cost money, money which will be deducted
from the blanket tax allotment to the Anchor. And
they will have to last the Anchor a ~reat many
years. If anyone saw the ancient machines, which
formerly were used in the Anchor room, he has a
fairly accurate idea of the number of years for
which the Anchor staff will have to preserve the apDr. Fred J. Donovan, vice presi- Boston on N bvember 19 and 20
pearance and working condition of the new type- dent of Rhode Island College of this fall was represented by the
writers.
this colEducation, has recently acted as following students from
If students who have no connection with the
i I y McClusky, Ed
Em
lege:
the
publications of our college drop into the Anchor Educational Consultant for
Travers, Anne Marie Sullivan
room and use these typewriters every time they Aviation Education Committee of and Jerry McCarthy.
'
have a term paper due or each time they have an the American Association of Colin the report which Dr.
Included
assignment from a professor who demands legibility, leges for Teacher Education.
Donovan helped to compile are the
these brand new, shiny typewriters in no time at
Dr. Donovan has worked with following facts concerning the
all will resemble those ancient machines, which
the Committee in issuing a report furthering of air education in the
were recently discarded.
of their findings. The report deals schools:
The Anchor admits that it would be convenient
of equipping all
"1. The increasingly large place
for students to have typewriters at the college which with the problem
their
help
to
teachers
America's
of
aviation is taking in the ecothat
would
It
assignments.
college
for
they could use
seem, however, that the responsibility for providing students live more intelligent lives nomic, social, and political lives of
a student typewriter lies with Student Council, not in the air age of today and to- us all,
"2. The necessity of all teachers
the Anchor which receives a limited annual sum of morrow.
R.I.C.E. offers during its sum- to ?e aware of the possible implimoney with which to handle its many financial
obligations.
mer session, a workshop and course cations of aviation education in
As a matter of fact, the Anchor room itself was in Air-age Education. This course the learning situations within
never intended to serve the general student body. which provides opportunity for most subject-matter areas.
It was set up to serve limited number of studentsthose attending to obtain a general
"3. The wealth of valuable and
those who work on the various college publications. aviation background, had in its in some cases essential infdrmaRicoled,
Anchor,
Accordingly, only members of the
enrollment during the 1949 session tion materials, skills and interests
Helicon, and publicity staffs are actually entitled pre-service and in-service teachers
in the fields of aviation
to use the room. It is not that the Anchor wishes to supervisors and administrators' available
education."
be inhospitable, but much of the work that is car- both elementary and secondary. '
The c o m m i t t e e , appointed
ried on in the Anchor room is of a secretive nature.
The highlights of the course through the Studies and Standards
How can students enjoy the Anchor if they read
field trip to Quonset Committee of the American Assothe list of assignments posted on the board several were: the
Theodore ciation of Colleges for Teacher
weeks before publication and therefore know be- Naval Air Station and
forehand everything that will appear in the paper? Francis Greene State Airport at Edu~ation, believe that "this probWell, that is the problem. As was stated above, Hillsgrove, R. I. Assembly pro- lem is of such paramount importyou can help to solve it. Respect the Anchor room gra_msf:atured speakers especially ~nce that it should hold priority
as the workroom of the people who provide you tramed m the field of aviation.
m th e thinking and planning of
with your collegiate publications.
The aeronautics conference in every leader in teacher education."

Stunt Night

Privacy, Please!

Dr. Donovan Studies Value
Of Aeronautic Education

THE

SPECIAL STUDENT PREPARES
FOR WORK AS MISSIONARY

Here 'n There
with Christine Gagnon

With t<he '49 Stunt Night a
Leon Strout, native of Mexico, N. Y., is a non-denominational memorable evening, it is interestMaine, former elementary school organization which supplies mis- ing to note that Bryant students
principal, and former Navy man, sionary teachers for its several have recently witnessed a similar
is now combining the activities of stations in Africa. Mr. Strout's stunt night in their auditorium.
an assistant dean of men, assist- activities will consist of establish- They too found competition exant pastor, and student at Rhode ing a junior high school in the ceptionally keen. Their prize winIsland · College of Education. Colony, where the educational ning skit was PLATTER
These have all been steps toward system goes only as far as the OPE ER, an interpretation of a
the utimate goal of working as a sixth grade. Since Kenya Colony Perils-of-Pauline type of film
missionary with the Africa Inland is a British poss·ession, all instruc- serial. In this glamorized .thriller,
Mission at Kenya Colony, Af- tion beyond the sixth grade will Handsome Harry rescues a lovely
rica.
be in English so that there will princess who is about to become
the main course for a tribe of redIf your mental processes follow be no immediate· language barrier.
men. It sounds like fun, but lacks
a logical cause-to-effect order, you The regular missionary term is for
the originality that distinguishes
may ask what was the cause, or five years, each term being broken
the Ricean productions. Another
causes, that affected this decision by a one-year furlough. Upon repreof.t-treated impersonation
misthe
to volunteer as a missionary can- turning from a furlough
sented was that of Al "Mammy"
didate. It began back in '41 or '42. sionary is usually sent to another Jolson. This was done in the
In 1940, Leon Strout completed station. In Leon Strout's case, he Larry Parks manner with the !help
the three year course at Framing- will probably be sent to another of a record backstage. May we add
ham State Teachers College. At station to establish another junior that our Al (Choquette of course)
this college he met Mrs. trout. high school.
is doing very well along the same
It was during ihe next two years,
But the Strouts are not waiting lines.
when he was serving as principal until they arrive in Africa to beAccording to a struggling young
of an elementary school in Maine, gin their missionary work. Al- reporter of the -ORTH STAR,
that he came to an important con- ready they are doing deputation in Wichita, Kansas, a "Jernellist
clusion: that in dealing with the work in Providence at the various Has Many Troubles" (Pardon the
problem of children, the school churches to solicit funds to help spelling), one of these innumerable
could only go so far. He also cover some of the transportation troubles is ,the "prize equipment of
three worn out typewriters". The
found out that the children who expenses.
staff can turn with symAnchor
were
school
created problems in
It may be of interest to the
the same children who were de- geography students to know that, pathetic understanding to this fellinquent in their attendance at although it is near the equator, low sufferer. But hope springs
church services and functions. the climate of Kenya Colony, due eternal, and Mr. S. C. may come
This made Leon Strout want to to its high elevation, is very simi- through yet with a Christmas surgo further than the classroom in lar to that of New England, prise. He may even visit that Kansan newspaper office so much like
his dealings with children.
minus the snow.
Leon's classes at R.I.C.E. are our own.
Just about the same time, howew
The College Theatre of
ever, any constructive steps to made up of those which are
Gold
our
to
parallel
a
ran
Britain
Eduof
remedy the situation had to be needed for his Bachelor
in the Hills melodrama. In addi
postponed because of service in cation degree. They are: English
tion to ,the noble 1hero and misthe Navy which included three Literature, Freshman Observation, understood heroine, Parted on Her
and a half years in the Pacific French, Classiqtl Backgrounds, Wedded Morn featured Bowery
Theater at Okinawa and Tient- Tests and Measurements, Health,
Liz, a woman with a heart of gold
sen, China. He decided to enter Improvement of the Elementary and ,teeth to match.
the ministry when he returned English Curriculum, and Play ProIn his tour of teachers' colleges,
duction. He thinks that in the Dr. Suhrie, who fascinated us with
from the service.
Acting on this decision, he en- classes, all the members are very h 1s
·
. rea d y w1·t an d vas t exipenence,
tered the Providence Bible Insti- professional and have high stand- made this typical statement:
tute for a three-year course. At ards. In his opinion the students "Some teachers are born teachers;
the Providence Bible Institute he combine seriousness and sincerity some teachers are born; and some
saw the need for missionary of purpose with an air of friend- teachers should never have been
teachers and felt that this type of liness and fun which put him at born." May I quote his parting
work was what he should do. Con- ease and made him feel at home words as he left our stagesequently, last spring, he and his almost immediately.
"Merry Christmas"!
At this time, Leon Strout, in
wife applied to the Africa Inland
Mission and on June 16, Mr. and addition to carrying a regular
Mrs. Leon Strout were accepted schedule of courses at R.I.C.E., is
for assistant to the dean of men at
candidates
as missionary
the Providence Bible Institute and
Kenya Colony, Africa.
The African Inland Mission, is assistant pastor at the Broadwith headquarters in Brooklyn, way Italian Methodist Church.

Nominees
Chosen For All
College Girl

Lost and Found Dept. Seen
As Source of Xmas Gifts
An easy way out of last minute
shopping! Do it with claims-no
money needed. A trip to the lost
and found department will disclose
articles of interest for every member of the family.
For that certain someone there
are wallets, slightly used, but in
fair condition. Besides, it is not
the gift but the thought behind it
that counts. If your dad is one of
those persons who is forever mislaying his glass case, you may
supply him with three or four in
order that he may always have
one with him. Do you know a
Veronica Lake who has only one
ear showing? You will find several
single earrings to meet her needs.

Rather than two pairs, she may
prefer four single earrings so that
she will have many changes.
Lead pencils and smooth writing
pens are also waiting to be claimed.
Or the case might be that your
lady friend appears to have dishpan hands. What she needs may
not be a new brand of soap-suds,
but only a new pair of gloves. In
the lost and found department
there are gloves of all descriptions
-pairs as well as odd ones-to
protect her hands from the cold.
The key to these oddities, however, lies in your ability to properly describe and identify them.
How talented are you along these
lines?
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FRESHMEN JUDGED FIRST IN
STUNT NIGHT COMPETITION
Stunt Night Reveals
Talent Between
Skits
Ricoled sponsorship of intermission ente11tainment between
class skits on Stunt Night revealed .previously undiscovered
talent among the members of
the student body.
Vocalists Alma Ethier, Louanne Murphy, and Effie Carr;
orma Pearson and
pianists
Joan Haggerty; dancer Marilyn
Sawyer; and comedian Albert
Choquette provided the between acts entertainment to an
appreciative audience.

President's List
Totals Fifteen
--Dr. Lucius A. Whipple recently
announced :the names of students
who qualified for the President's
List of the first semester of the
current college year. The listing is
based on scholastic records during
the second semester of the year
1948-49.
1
f
I n ord er t o qua 1·f
1 Y or P acement on the President's List, students must obtain a scholastic
record of all A's or all A's with the
exception of one B. Eleven of the
fifteen students on the 11·st are
women and four are men. Eight
are members of th e Sophomore
Class, four are Seniors, two are
members of last year's graduating
class, and one is a Junior.
The complete '1ist is as follows:
Class of 1949: Eleanor Bannon
and Barbara Williams; Class of
1950: Mildred Dambruch, John
Lauth, Thomas Lavery, and Harold Merritt; Class of 1951: Samuel Flores; and Class of 1952:
Doro.thy Amoral, Catherine BreslHagan, Joan
ford, Margaret
Healey, Alice Hermiz, Helene
Korb, Roselyn Toomey, and Mary
Zajac.

Freshmen, who now hold third
place in the listing of points towards the iron Anchor won forty
points when they took first place
in the Stunt Night competition.
The Junior Class was awarded
second place.
Entitled "Old And New In The
Shoe," the Freshman stunt consisted of parodies on several well
known Mother Goose rhymes.
Mary and her Little Lamb were
portrayed as a modern college
wife and husband and the Pied
Piper's rats danced a unique
conga line to mention only two
of the parodies. Jack Beverly,
president of the Freshman Class,
served as stunt chairman. Among
the members of the cast were Fred
Wotton, Janice Coe, and Pete
Theodoroff.
The second place Juniors, led
by Chairman Helen Agronick and
Bob Hargraves, presented "Women are a Bother." Jack McCambridge and Bill DeRoin played two
young men whose preoccupation
with women led them to enter
Rhode Island College of Education. Forum, Creative Dance
Class, and Professor Harry S.
Burnes' Political Science Class
were portrayed in the skit.
"Roaring Twenties" provided
the title and theme of the Sophomore skit. In appropriate attire,
members of the cast sang the songs
of twenties and rendered an authentic Charleston

dance.

Sally

Reynolds and Jane McKenna
were chairmen of the Sophomores.
Seniors, under the direction of
Libby 0' eill, presented "South
Terrific" or "Remember That
Day." In the midst of a potted
palm Pacific Island, members of
the Senior Class held a reunion
and reminisced about their days
at R.I.C.E. A Two Headed Girl,
played by Peggy Plant and
Georgia Townsend, and Anne
Marie Sullivan as a girl who had
Seek ads for your yearbook ...
burned the candle at both ends
And doubly rewarded you shall
figured prominently in the cast.
be!
Judges for the stunts were Miss
( A book and cash! )
Marguerite Fox of Pawtucket
West High School, Miss Dorothea
Let's show some COLLEGE Barwick of Cranston High School,
and Raymond Baker of La Salle
spirit.
Academy.
Bring in an ad or two!

Two candidates for the title of
All College Girl were selected by
each class during the last class
meetings. From these eight candidates, one will be chosen by the en
tire student body to preside over
)K)K)IOICICiCICiClCiCICICICICICICiC-l~leiCICIOICIOiGlOI~~
the All College Ball which 1s
scheduled for Jan. 13.
Each member of the college will
have an opportunity rto vote for
the candidate whom he ~hinks is
From
best qualified for the honor. The
ballot box will be placed outside
room 102 on Jan. 10 and 11
the Tuesday and Wednesday prior
to the dance, for the purpose of
K'le!e:019101000!0!01010161$
voting for the All College Girl.
Seniors seleoted Sarah Kinoian
SEE OUR
and Anne Hogan, Juniors chose
SloJanice
and
Pendleton
Doris
OOLLEGE CHRISTMAS CARDS
cum, and Sophomores voted for
Jane McKenna and Connie Doyle
ESTERBROOK PEN AND PENCIL SETS
Freshmen offer Rachel Bennett
and Pauline Hardington as their
candidates.
~~.~~lE'~~!E".e!C'~IC'OO!eiOICIO!elK'IOK)IO~~
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Points
Declared Invalid

Sports Caravan Football
by "Mike" Francis
Well, the inter-class football
season bas finally come to an end.
The Juniors boast the only undefeated record, while the cellardwelling Sophomores failed to win
a game. The Freshmen "Wonders"
took second place, much to the
dismay of the third place Seniors.

Final Inter-Class Football
Standings
P.C.
Won Lost
Club
1.000
0
3
Juniors
.500
Freshmen
.333
2
1
Seniors
.000
2
0
Sophomores
Basketball
Tb '
C
. b L '
at s
Sw1tc ! et s go, ap.
a boy, Joe. These are some of the
expressions used by our capable
boopsters. With such holdovers as
Joe Devine, Paul Donovan, Vin
McCrystal, Gil Bulley, Ray LanFrank
oue, Cappi Assermely,
Burns, Jack McCambridge and
Pete Vangel, the quintet should
make a strong bid for the championship. As I stated in my last
b ave
column, the Freshmen
strengthened the team's chances
for a successful season. A few
Freshmen will play with the varsity, but the majority will make
up the regular Freshman squad.
Turnouts for the First-Year Class
are Lou Marshall, Vito Compo,

Femme Slants
by Peggy Reinsant

This basketball season has been
Thirty-five points for interclass in full swing for three weeks now
touch football competition were under the superb coaching of Mrs.
declared invalid by the Iron
N. Allendorf who succeeded in reAnchor Point Committee at a recent special meeting. Twenty ceiving the largest group in three
points bad been awarded to the years. Among these 35 enthusiastic
first place Juniors while the Fresh- young schoolmarms who comprise
men, who placed second, had been the group are many Freshmen and
awarded fifteen points.
Sophomores and two Juniors who
Edward Travers, chairman of
the Point Committee, disclosed have been displaying great skill
that the committee went on record and ease in various basketball
as recommending the annulment of techniques.
In addition to the commencethe points for the following reasons: Failure to notify Student ment of the basketball season, it is
Council as to procedure; Failure also time for the Ricean mermaids
to notify class officers as to preFailure to officiate to don their bathing caps and rise
sensation;
to the surface of the Plantat1·ons
scheduled games; and Failure of
a set Club pool every Tuesday aftercommittee to maintain
noon from 4: 30-5: 30.
schedule.
•
The re Commen d a tJon was acThis year the swimming procepted by Student Council.
gram has been divided into the
following three groups: beginners
(combined),
a n d intermediate
swimmers and senior life savingwith possibilities of an advanced
group. Betty Seiler has been
The Anchor played host to chosen as an instructor for the
members of the Rhode Island In- first group, Roslyn Toomey for
Association
tercollegiate Press
when the association held its the second group and Peggy ReinDecember meeting at the college sant for the third group. :Much to
everyone's surprise and joy, a total
on December 10.
Among the campus newspapers of fifty-two girls have signed up
represented were the Cowl of for this ten weeks' course which
Providence College, the Archway
of Bryant College, Ebbtide of will be under the supervision of
Salve Regina College, the Lime- Mrs. B. M. B. Andrews and Mrs.

R.I.I.P.A. MEETS
AT R.I.C.E.

light of Edgewood Junior College,
Bill Drury, Ed Tartaglia, Karl
and the Anchor of R.I.C.E. Joan
Antonevicb, John Welch, Al Good- Stacy, Eleanor Hawes, and Kathwin, Pete Bertani and Ed Brew- leen Ball represented R.I.C.E. at
ster.
the meeting.
Plans for a dinner meeting were
R.I.C.E. 25
New Britain 77
discussed and Jan. 14 set as the
Completely outclassed by a taldate of the meeting. The entire
ented New Britain quintet, the
staffs of all member newspapers
Yellow and Blue were downed to will be eligible to attend. A promthe tune of 77 to 25. The Blue and inent literary figure will be enWhite of New Britain bad pre- gaged to speak to the group.
viously beaten Yale, Manhattan,
St. John's and Fordham in exhibiWhat's My Name?
tion tilts. They are scheduled to
play the University of Mexico,
"I hail from East Providence
January 10th. The average height
of the New Britain team was 6' 2" High and during my stay there I
as compared with 5' 8" for the played two years of tennis and one
for the year of basketball. Among my
Ricemen. Outstanding
Paul many activities, I am also a Pfc.
were
Brown-coached-men
Donovan, Frank Burns, Cap. As- in the Marine Reserve Corps. In
my church, I am president of my
sermely and Joe Devine.
Youth Fellowship and intermediWillimantic 66
R.I.C.E. 50 ate Sunday School teacher. On
The Willimantic State Teachers Sundays I fold the morning papers
College team defeated our Ricoled from 5 A.M. to 9 A.M.; during
courtsmen 66-50 on Dec. 10. The the week shovel coal at four houses
game was close all the way with on the East Side. At the College I
Willimantic holding period edges participate in Soccer, Track, Basof 11-9, 31-27, and 43-41.
ketball and I am a member of the
The ability of the visitors to Fraternity. What my name?
convert with amazing accuracy
The name of the What's My
from the foul line proved to be Name person in the last issue of
the margin of victory. Willimantic the Anchor was Tom McVay.
scored 22 times from the freethrow stripe while the Ricemen
scored but four.

Salem 40
The Ricoleds bounced into the
win column last Tuesday evening
by trouncing a strong Salem five
66-40. The Ricemen took a 31-21
half time lead and increased their
margin by a third period rally.
Gil Bulley and Cap Asermely,
with 18 and 15 points respectively,
led the victors.

ANCHOR

R.I.C.E. 66

N. Allendorf.
Last but not least, the cheerleading squad, full of vim and
vigor, bas been cheering the Ricoleds on to victory. These past few
weeks, the cheerleaders have been
faithfully practicing for the peprally presented during the last
assembly period. The cheers were
mimeographed for the benefit of
the student body who responded
enthusiastically.

NATURECLUB NOTES

Shop UJi.thConfidence

Theodore Lewis, the Gaelic
speaking Rabbi from "the land of
Saints and Scholars," was guest
speaker at a recent R.I.C.E. assembly program. The well-known
young Rabbi is now the rabbi of
the famed Touro Synagogue of
Newport, Rhode Island.
Rabbi Lewis first spoke reminiscently of his youth and education
in Ireland and the understanding
that exists between religious groups
there; and then be told of the
history and structure of bis bistorical synagogue and the story of
a great Jewish philanthropist,
Judah Touro.
According to Rabbi Lewis, there
is virtually no religious or racial
discrimination in Ireland. In fact,
he explained, when the Jewish people were fighting the British and
Arabs recently for their promised
-------------

I. R. C. NOTES

independence in Palestine, be received many calls from young Irish
boys and girls who wanted to know
of some way in which ,they could
help. "The Irish do not like to see
people pushed around and Jews.
had been pushed around for centuries", said Rabbi Lewis.
The Touro Synagogue, he told
us, is ,the oldest existing synagogue
in the United States. The first
group of Jews came to R'hode Island in 1658 because of the complete religious freedom allowed
here. In 1759 the synagogue was
built and Rabbi Touro, for whom
it is named, became its first Ra,bbL
In 1781, George Washington addressed the Rhode Island Assembly in ,this very temple, and, in
writing to one of its congregation
in 1790, Washington wrote tba,t he
would "give to bigotry no sanction
or to persecution no assistance."
Under such great principles was
this place of worship founded.

Kappa Delta Pi
Throws Sno-Ball

The University of New Hampshire in Durham recently opened
its doors to delegates from I.R.C.
The Christmas tree, snow men,
clubs throughout New England. snow balls, and evergreen boughs
Representatives of the college of which still decorate the college
the
room provided
were Carolyn Mag- reception
Education
for the
atmosphere
Christmas
:Marie L e n n o n , and
natta,
annual Christmas dance, the Sno
Christine Gagnon.
Ball, which was sponsored by
Several of the 200 college stu- Kappa Delta Pi on December 9.
Couples danced from 8:30 until
dents were from foreign countries:
Palestine, Honolulu, midnight to the music of Tommy
Tu r key,
Korea, England, East Africa, In- Masso and his orchestra. Holly
corsages were given as favors.
dia, and England. This internaMembers of Kappa Delta Pi, the
added an national educational honor society,
tional representation
authentic touch to the round- arranged the dance. Miss Lolly
table discussions and informal Doyle served as chairman. Her
gatherings. The theme was "Far committee included Barbara Einarrson, Emma Mitchell, Mildred
East in Transition" and was subDambruch, Tom Lavery, and Fred
divided into five topics. Social Carello.
events included a tea, a banquet,
WALDORF
and a dance. Noted speakers were
Dr. Reischauer, author of Far
FOR YOUR
East books, Dr. Wyer, retired enDANCE
gineer and Dr. Peat of the state
~
department. The weekend conferFOR HIRE
ence was a highly successful afTuxedo•
fair and proved to be profitable
Dress
to all who attended.

Mc(Jocelyn
Santa Claus,
Nanna) and Rudolf, the Red Nose
Reindeer ( Cappi Assermely) were
present at the ature Club party,
which took place on December 14
in Room 102.
Guests at the party performed
square dances and were taught the
Men'• F annal W ear-Eaduat,,ely
Get some ads for the RICOLED
Charleston by members of the
Waldorf Clothing Co.
So YOUR book will not go in
sophomore class. The serving of
21%UNJON ST. COR. WEYBOSSET
hearty plentiful food climaxed the the RED!
afternoon's activities. Miss Marion
Dailey, social committee chairman
of the club, acted as general
chairman of the affair. She was
• Portable 'fypewriters, new and
assisted by Janice Slocum, Ann
used (all makes)
and
Toole, Jocelyn McNanna,
Sheaffer, Eversharp
• Parker,
Cappi Asermely.
Pens
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Students Hear Rahhi Lewis
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Supply [o.
The One Stop

• Pen and Pencil Sets
• Desk Lamps
• Leather Goods

Office Supply

House

STATIONERS
PRINTERS
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Shop
C:offee

24 CUSTOM HOUSE STREET
Coffee -

5 cents
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